
Minutes
Westside/Central Service Council
Regular Meeting

Wednesday, July 10, 2019
6:00PM

Metro Headquarters Building
1 Gateway Plaza
3rd Floor Board Room
Los Angeles, CA 90012

All Metro meetings are held in ADA accessible facilities. Meeting location served by Metro Rail Red,
Purple and Gold Lines; Metro Local Lines 40, 68, 70, 71, 76, 78, 79, 378, and 489; Metro Rapid Lines
704, 728, 733, 745, 770 and Metro Silver Line. Also served by LADOT, Foothill Transit, Santa Monica
Big Blue Bus, Orange County Transportation Authority, Torrance Transit, Santa Clarita Transit and
Antelope Valley Transit.

Called to Order at 6:03 p.m.
Council Representatives:
David Feinberg, Chair
Martha Eros, Vice Chair
Madeline Brozen
Alfonso Directo Jr.
Ernesto Hidalgo
Desa Philadelphia
George Taule

Officers:
Carl Torres, Transportation Planning Manager
Patrick Chandler, Community Relations Manager
Dolores Ramos, Chief Administrative Analyst
Matthew Marquez, Community Relations Officer
Carlos Rico, Transportation Associate
Lourdes Álvarez, Transportation Associate

For Metro information in English, please call the following phone number: 213-922-1282.

Para más información de Metro en español, por favor llame al número que aparece a continuación:
213-922-1282

Մետրոյի մասին հայերեն լեզվով տեղեկություններ ստանալու համար, խնդրում ենք 

զանգահարել այս հեռախոսահամարով՝ 323-466-3876

Для получения информации о Metro на русском языке, пожалуйста, позвоните по указанному
ниже телефонному номеру: 323-466-3876

需要都会运输局的（语言名称）资料, 请拨打以下电话号码: 323-466-3876

Metroに関する日本語での情報は、以下の電話番号でお問い合わせください：323-466-3876

สําหรับข้อมลูเกี�ยวกบัรถโดยสารเมโทรเป็นภาษา [ไทย] กรุณาติดต่อที�หมายเลขโทรศพัท์ด้านล่าง: 323-

466-3876

េដ�ម�ីនិ� យ�មួយអ�កបកែ�ប Metro ��ក់ សូមទូរស័ព��មេលខ 323-466-3876។

메트로(Metro) 정보를 [한국어]로 알아보시려면, 아래 번호로 전화하십시오: 323-466-3876

Để biết thông tin về Metro bằng tiếng Việt, vui lòng gọi số điện thoại dưới đây: 323-466-3876
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1. SWORE In Alfonso Directo Jr. as a Member of the Westside Central Service Council

2. ROLL Called

3. APPROVED Minutes from June 12, 2019 Meeting, Councilmembers

4. RECEIVED Cesar Chavez Bus Stop Project Update, Dana Tinio, Senior Transportation Planner

In 2014, Metro received a grant from the Federal Transportation Administration to enhance the
commuter and transfer experience for patrons around Union Station. Metro is working with the
City of Los Angeles Bureau of Street Services to replace shelters and improve Sites 1 and 2. A
transit pavilion will be constructed at Site 5 on the southeast corner. Site 4 is currently a
discharge only stop; it may serve as a temporary stop when Site 5 goes into construction.

At Site 5, the Cesar Chavez Transit Pavilion will be built with sustainable features such as lighting,
solar panels, and native plants. The project is also coordinating with Metro’s Bike Share program
to locate a kiosk, but placement has not yet been determined. The project is currently in
procurement. The award is anticipated in late summer or fall, with construction starting in fall
2019 and project completion in spring 2020.

Mr. Torres asked what the booth under the tree in the rendering is. Ms. Tinio replied that it is
envisioned as a coffee kiosk, but that there is not a specific plan to build a permanent kiosk there.

Councilmember Directo commented that while the design is likely already complete, he would
suggest increasing the amount of real time signage boards which would be helpful from the
perspective of transit riders. He asked whether simple low power wattage signage similar to what
LADOT and Santa Monica Big Blue Bus (BBB) have installed could be installed at the site which
would allow installation of more signs as at lower cost.

Mr. Chandler asked if the sites would continue in use during construction. Ms. Tinio replied that
Metro doesn’t anticipate service interruptions at Sites 1, 2, 3, but Site 4 may be used as a
temporary stop during construction of Site 5; service would shift back to Site 5 after construction
was complete.

Councilmember Brozen expressed concern that the shade structures and bench are really far from
curb, as it is easy for patrons to get passed up by driver because not at the curb. The project
provides an opportunity to make sure that the structure is positioned so that passengers won’t
get passed up if they’re using the amenities.

Chair Feinberg shared that when Santa Monica implemented its recent bus shelter program, staff
was much more concerned about shade than rain; they positioned the roofs so that the overhang
blocked sunlight over majority of the day. He stressed the importance of positioning shade
structures correctly to provide shade during the majority of the day. He asked if Metro already
own the entire Site 5 .Ms. Tinio replied that there is some City ownership, but the majority of the
site is Metro owned.
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5. RECEIVED LA River Path Project Update, Maressa Sah, Principal Transportation Planner, Lauren
Cencic, Senior Director

The Los Angeles River Path project will close an eight mile gap between Elysian Valley and
Maywood, linking existing paths to create a 32 mile that from San Fernando Valley to Long Beach.
The project has been allocated $365 million from Measure M funding. The project is currently in
the conceptual design phase and is anticipated to open in 2025-2027.

Mr. Torres asked how the crossovers will be provided, and if existing structures will be used. Ms.
Sah replied that crossovers will be bridges or structures crossing from the east to west bank. Ms.
Cencic added that staff is looking at existing structures but most are very constrained in space.

Councilmember Directo asked what kind of treatments would be provided on existing structures
to ensure that biking and walking would be welcomed into the space. Ms. Cencic replied that the
primary reason new structures are being built is because the existing structures are so
constrained and do not have existing bicycle or pedestrian infrastructure. The new 6th Street
bridge will incorporate more of those features, but crossings will primarily be provided as new
structures built as part of the project. Metro is also working closely with the City and County of
Los Angeles (LA) to make sure there are on-street connections to ensure that can use street
network to make sure can get to the path.

Mr. Chandler asked if it will be possible to limit access when the water level rises. Ms. Sah replied
that two potential path types elevated cantilevered would be open during all types of weather.
Anything incise or bottom of channel would be closed accordingly. Ms. Cencic added that
because of the rail lines next to the River, access will be provided through designated access
points; Metro will have the ability to restrict access during very heavy rains, though frequent
closures are not expected.

Councilmember Philadelphia asked what the benefits of the bottom and incise alternatives are.
Ms. Sah replied that incise is like a shelf cut into the channel wall. The bottom provides a closer
connection to nature, which was a comment received from community.

Chair Feinberg noted that the LA River frequently has very little water. Ms. Cencic replied that
there are community groups that feel being close to the River is the central aspect of the project.
There are more biological resources closer to the River such as birds, fish. However, the bottom
of channel option doesn’t meet project goals as well; it wouldn’t be reliably open when it rains
and amenities such as lighting and security features couldn’t be provided. The top three
alternatives being recommended for study do not include bottom of channel. Because some
community members have requested a bottom of channel portion, it is being designed to not
preclude a future loop that would have a bottom of channel portion but not be the primary path.

Chair Feinberg asked if operating hours will be established for the path. Ms. Cencic replied that
Metro is working in partnership with the City and County to determine how it will be operated and
maintained. The northern portion is connected to the path owned by the City of LA; the southern
portion is controlled and maintained by LA County. Metro is using the project as an opportunity
to partner with local entities to implement consistent hours, amenities, signage, and determine
how maintenance will be handled. It is still early for those decision to be made.
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Chair Feinberg asked what the existing operating times are on the northern and southern
portions of the existing path. Ms. Cencic replied that she wasn’t sure; she believes they have open
and close times but that access is not barred outside of those items.

6. RECEIVED FY19 Q4 Station Evaluation Program Report and Update, Nehemias Mejia, Facilities
Maintenance Supervisor

Chair Feinberg asked what the station activity indicates. Mr. Mejia replied that it is the number of
patrons that use a given station on a daily basis.

Vice Chair Eros asked what is meant by poor housekeeping Mr. Mejia replied that items such as
overflowing trash, spills, and gum on floors. Such items are result of the use that the stations
receive.

Mr. Torres asked if an area between buildings at the Expo Line Bundy Station is accessible to the
public. Mr. Mejia that it is; he questioned why there is no gate. He thinks that vandalism and
trash accumulation could be prevented by installing a gate.

Mr. Torres shared that Service Planning staff has been in contact with Metro’s Communications
Department and is obtaining transit information materials to fill the information cases on the
pillars at Pico Rimpau. Chair Feinberg added that BBB also uses that hub and would be happy to
provide literature for installation at Pico Rimpau.

Councilmember Hidalgo asked if stations are pressure washed routinely or by request. Mr. Mejia
replied that some are scheduled to be regularly power washed, while others are washed on
demand.

Councilmember Directo commented that it would be nice to see before and after assessments of
remedies implemented at each of the stations, how quickly they were completed, and if the
remedies were applied as a result of the inspections or customer calls, in order to get an idea of
how quickly items are responded to. He noted that 70% of Metro riders are bus riders and asked
if there is a way to address bus stop issues. He would like to see the report include information
about coordination with cites and their maintenance to demonstrate Metro’s efforts to ensure
that bus stops are well maintained. He would like information on those interactions in the next
report. He thinks it will be helpful to track trends. Mr. Mejia replied that when the inspections are
completed, staff first looks for unsafe conditions. After that, state of good repair then
housekeeping are the priorities. The program will be staffed with three staff and a contractor.
Employees will conduct quality assurance checks on the contractor inspections and track repairs.
It will take some time to see significant results. The idea is to approach to see if can change the
way stations are kept. Staff is planning to report on follow up items. Once the data collection
process is established, staff will be able to analyze trends.

Councilmember Philadelphia noted that she attended two inspections and that 36 data points are
collected at each station. She asked if aggregation of the data points will be provided over time.

Mr. Rico clarified that bus stops are under of the jurisdiction of the city in which they are located;
they have their own contractors that maintain their stops and shelters. When Metro staff receives
reports of neglected stops, they reach out to the jurisdiction, namely to the City Council districts.
Metro also has an emergency response team that can be dispatched to service stops in severe
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need of attention. Several bus-only terminals are part of the program, such as Pico Rimpau,
Culver City, LAX City Bus Center; the program does inspect those facilities and reports items to
Facilities Maintenance. The program does include as many of the larger bus facilities as possible.
There are a lot more rail facilities than there are off-street bus facilities, which is why the program
emphasizes those inspections.

Councilmember Brozen noted that the report currently highlights those stations of the 36
evaluated within the Council’s service area and asked how the information will be presented when
all stations in the service area are inspected. Mr. Mejia replied that his idea is to focus on the
locations needing most attention. Councilmember Brozen replied that a list of the most improved
should be included as well.

7. RECEIVED FY19 Review and ADOPTED FY20 Work Plan with Revisions, Councilmembers

A correction to the FY19 Review was requested: Councilmember Brozen did not attend Mobility
21; Chair Feinberg attended on behalf of the Council.

Revisions to the FY20 Work Plan consist of:

 Under the Public Involvement section, add a bullet stating, “Works with staff to increase
public input and outreach.”

 Add a section to include:
o Continue to track progress of the Micro Mobility Parking pilot project
o Continue to track potential bus lane projects and BRT corridor projects
o Monitor the progress of improvements to real-time travel predictions
o Review how the Equity Platform will be incorporated into NextGen

8. APPROVED October 2019 NextGen Bus Service Proposals Workshop and January 2020 NextGen
Proposed Bus Service Changes Public Hearing dates, times, and locations with authorization for
staff to shift according to site availability, Councilmembers

APPROVED requesting an additional workshop in equity-focused communities east of La Cienega
around the Expo Line, Councilmembers

APPROVED identifying a more transit-accessible venue for the East Los Angeles Workshop,
Councilmembers

Councilmember Brozen commented that she finds the proposed schedule to be ambitious and
exciting. She expressed concern that the Westside Central region has a lot more ridership and is
larger geographically than the other regions; she suggested hosting an event in the Koreatown or
West Adams neighborhood . Ms. Ramos replied that several additional targeted population
workshops are planned for other areas; she will share those requests with NextGen Community
Relations Manager Robert Calix.

Councilmember Directo noted that the Board showed equity focused community map with high
transit ridership, communities of color, and low car ownership. That area would be around the
Expo Line La Cienega Station eastward; he-suggested holding a workshop in that area.
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Mr. Timberlake asked what the rules are regarding the minimum amount of changes which
require going through the public hearing process. In the last shakeup, there were significant cuts
to bus. Mr. Torres replied that the threshold for a public hearing is a change of 25% of revenue
hours or 25% reduction of the line’s route over three years.

Wayne Wright commented that the East LA venue is good, but transit to the venue is infrequent.
He suggested bringing a different location in that area to the Westside Central and San Gabriel
Valley Service Councils for approval. He missed an hour of the last NextGen workshop held at
that location due to the infrequent transit.

9. ELECTED Martha Eros to serve as Chair and Madeline Brozen to serve as Vice Chair for FY2020,
Councilmembers

10. APPROVED Going dark for August 14, 2019 Meeting unless a significant issue arises that would
require the Council to be briefed, Councilmembers

11. RECEIVED Regional Service Performance Report, Carl Torres, Transportation Planning Manager

 Santa Monica Blvd Terminal construction should be done by end of the month; the terminal
could be in service by early to mid-August

 Scaffolding has come down at the westbound Wilshire/Fairfax stop, but the stop hasn’t been
reinstituted as the new sidewalk is going to be poured. Once completed, the regular stop will
be restored and the temporary stop at Crescent Heights and east of Fairfax will be removed.

 Sepulveda Transit Corridor Project Meeting Dates

 Crenshaw North Extension: currently in feasibility stage.

 Regional Connector Update: street restoration to occur late summer through 2020, causing
some weekend closures in the Little Tokyo area.

Wayne Wright previously asked former Director Scott Page to work with Mr. Torres to temporarily
reroute Lines 234 and 734 due to construction on Sunset Blvd. Hopefully Mr. Torres can bring
information on how Metro will deal with the detour. He noted that Culver City Bus (CC) is getting
a new director this month. He hopes Metro staff can coordinate NextGen efforts to see what CC
can take over in Playa Vista, Marina Del Rey, and Del Rey. CC will also benefit from the Crenshaw
Line opening.

12. PUBLIC Comment for items not on the agenda

Mr. Timberlake commented that he was discouraged to see significant cut backs on Lines 60 and
760 from downtown going south. It is a vital route that runs all night to Long Beach. The cuts to
Lines 251 and 751, which are vital north-south routes that go to County USC Hospital 24 hrs/day
from Figueroa and Av 26, were even worse. The amount of cuts to service was discouraging. Line
251 was cut by four buses northbound and six southbound, and on Line 751, nine southbound
and northbound trips were cut. Metro slashed service but didn’t quite trigger the 25% rule that
would require public hearings.
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13. CHAIR and Council Member Comments

Council discussed the urgency of submitting a letter of support to the Metro Board immediately
as the Board’s will receive an update on the New Blue Project at their next meeting on July 25,
and will not meet again until after the Blue Line is scheduled to reopen.

Councilmember Brozen commented that part of what has made the Flower Street Bus Lanes
successful is the enforcement. It is critically important that at same resource level operating
under today.

Councilmember Hidalgo thinks there should be a dedicated bus lane along the entire route of the
Line 860 shuttle. Mr. Torres replied that the Metro Board will have to decide whether to keep the
Line 860 shuttle once the Blue Line reopens. He added that enforcement is also key; one of the
main reasons the Flower St bus lane has been so successful is because it has been strictly
enforced, as compared to the Wilshire Bl lanes where there isn’t the same level of enforcement. If
data can show how much more effective bus lanes are with enforcement , maybe it would be
possible to get similar support for other bus lanes throughout the city.

Councilmember Directo noted that other transit agencies have also benefitted from the lane, and
noted that he would be interested in the joint operator experience in order to get a more holistic
picture of the effectiveness of the lane.

APPROVED Motion to submit letter of support to the Metro Board for the Flower Street Bus
Lanes to be continued extended after Blue Line reopens and through FY20 to collect empirical
data on ridership performance and experience, on-time performance, and joint operator
experience, and continue to be enforced under the same resource level as it is currently operating
at least through the remainder of the fiscal year, Councilmembers

ADJOURNED at 8:07 p.m.


